THE WEATHER
Generally fair today, but slightly
unsettled in early morning. Normal temperature. Gentle variable
winds. Maximum yesterday, 78 degrees Farenheidt. Minimum yesterday ,46 degrees Farenheidt. Total rain to date, 1.37 inches.

Special Rooter’s Train To
Stockton Engaged For Game
With Pacific Friday Night
Football Team, Band, Leave On Same Train
With Spartan Supporters At
2:30 In Afternoon
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Gate 11[A TORRE PHOTOS WILL
NAVEL SPEAKER WE McKinleyGame
Receipts Run $1600
the BE TAKEN DI CAMPUS
PRESENT ILLUSTRATED
STATES ENTOR EPPS
lETIJPE ON ETHIOPIA igelirg:tolymceover
The total gate receipts for
McKinley-San Jose Stategame was
$1600, the comptrolnounced today. This
amount includes the amusement !
tax.

B. Holmes Will Give No statistics are available which AWS Room Studio To
Open In November;
Insight On Present will show how many paid admissions this represents due to differDelay Eliminated
Italian Hostilities! ence
in prices. High school

tickets
Ethiopia, the wild north African sold for 25 cents, and 10 cents
each was sufficient to admit the
kingdom whose defiance of Benito
enthusiastic "Knothole Club" or1
Mussolini’s Roman Legions is hold- grammar
school kids. Many of 1
ing the interest of the entire world, these tickets have
not yet been
is the subject of an illustrated lec- accounted for,
but Mr. Thomas
ture to be delivered Thursday night . estimates
that the above figure
at 8 o’clock in the Morris Dailey will be
approximately correct after
auditorium by the most noted of , all receipts are in.
all American travel lecturers, Burton Holmes.

New Playreaders
Named For Year

Recently returned from Ethiopia. ,
where he witnessed preparations
for the present hostilities, Burton
Holmes is in a position to explain from first hand knowledge
Five students selected from 151
the significant features of the
who tried out last Friday were
struggle,
chosen for membership to PlayMOTION PICTURES
readers, it was disclosed today by
By the use of colored slides and
Mr. William McCoard, director of
motion pictures, he will graphic-,
ally portray the rugged country , the society.
Charles Leach, Draga Slavich,
that Mussolini’s men must cross.
Robert Simmons, Charles ArslanIts cities, and its inhabitants.
Jan. and Sam Taormina successHolmes, who is a dean of Amer- I
passed the tryout conducted
can travel lecturers, is usually 1 fully
a committee of Speech departconsidered the greatest. He is said by
to be in wider demand than any ment faculty members
These new members will take
Other speaker on the American
an active part in the society’s
lecture platform today.
activities for this year, which will
ADMISSION
consist mainly of the reading of
Tickets to the lecture in Morris
being produced
Daily auditorium Thursday night modern plays now
will be sold to the public at 501, in the East.
cents each. The student rate is
35 cents.

Representative College
Art Studies Now Being
Exhibited In Art Wing
-

The 15 cents reduction of the
student tickets, it was explained
by Dwight Bentel,
manager, will
not be met by drawing from
stuSome of the finest works done
dent body funds but will be
madel
by students of colleges and art
up from the profits
on the ’35-’361
schools of the West coast, selected
lecture series.
from the Pacific Arts Association
- exhibition held last spring are
on display in Room 1 of the art

Samuel Tompkins Dies
Suddenly at S. J. Home

Members of the faculty and stuent body of San
Jose State college were
saddened yesterday by
the news of the
death Sunday evening of Samuel G. Tompkins,
father of Miss
Bernice Tompkins
of the Social
Science department.
Mr. Tompkins,
prominent in San
Jose for
many years as an outstanding lawyer,
died suddenly
from a heart
attack while walking
in the garden of
his Porter lane
home in the eastern
foothills.
An ardent crusader
for the betterment of community
welfare, Mr.
pkin, was
popular and widely
loved by all
who knew him, his
death coming
SS a distinct shock
In e,e
family and the San Jose
citizenry.

,

bidding.
Studies in all the art fields are
represented. In commercial work
the students have done posters, industrial designs, and newspaper
layouts. Costume designs are numerous among the studies shown.
Several such as the "Oshkosh Luggage" water color are especially

of

"El

Toro"

have

visions of a spectacular first edition appearing on November 4 as
contributions

f rom

schoolwide

sources continue to enter the wisecrack

receptacle stationed inside

the publications office door, states
Jewel Spangler, head of the new
humor magazine staff.
MAKE

THEM

SHORT

"More of the short, snappy jokes
are what is needed now," avers
Miss Spangler. "An abundance of
long anecdotes has been received,
but there remains a scarcity of
brief side-splitters."

Leaving the campus at 2:30 and
roaring into Stockton early in the
evening, a special train has been
chartered to carry Spartan rooters
to the scene of the San Jose -College of
night.

Pacific

conflict

Friday

COLORFUL EVENT
Although arrangements are as
yet somewhat indefinite, the rally
committee under Chairman Joyce
Grimsley is proceeding with plans
to make the train ride one of
the most colorful events of the
football season.
Students are being encouraged
by President Bill Moore, the rally
committee, and Dr. T. W. Macquarrie, to put all other interests
(also disinterests) aside Friday
afternoon in favor of boarding the
train for Stockton, where the annual battle between Alonzo Stagg’s
Tigers and Dudley DeGroot’s Spartans will be waged at 7:30 A
freshman game, starting at approximately 5 o’clock, will be an
added attraction.

Circulation of "The Bull" will
Photography for the 1936 La
include the San Jose city area
Torre will be done in the campus as well as the campus, many newsstudio located in the A.W.S. room stands and stores having already
BAND TO ATTEND
by the Coleman photographers of agreed to handle the funny-book
The college band, resplendent in
their new uniforms, and the entire
Oakland, it was announced last as distributors.
football varsity will be on the
BULLY STUFF
week by Kathryn Epps, chief of the
La Torre staff.
Selection of the staff for "El same train, while dancing and conIn former years the photographs Toro" as made by Miss Spangler, fetti slinging provide amusement
were taken at downtown San Jose editor, and Jordan Kellogg, man- during the trip. The train is exstudios, causing inconvenience to ager, is as follows: assistant ed- pected to leave Stockton at about
students and delay in the taking itor, Elizabeth Bedford; Charles 12 o’clock, arriving in San Jose
of the pictures. These faults will Leong and Raymodd Wallace, as- a 2 a. m.
be rectified, claims Miss Epps, by sociates; circulation manager, Gene
Gear; publicity manager, Walt
the new arrangement.
"The Coleman studio has had Peterson; and art editor, Mickey
wide experience with photography1 Slingluff. Other members of the
for college annuals." miss Epps I art staff are Michael Angelo and
announced, "and we feel confident I Jack Knight

Tickets, which will cost $1.65
round trip, will go on sale in the
quad Thursday and Friday, while
rally committee members plan to
begin selling them today on the
campus.

that photographs will be quite up
to the standards set for La Torre "

Definite information regarding
the trip will appear in the Spartan
Daily from day to day as Chairman Russell Azzara complets arrangements.

r. Elder Named
On Probate Board

The 1936 La Torre is to be given
to every State student body member free of charge, it has also been
announced by the La Torre staff
heads, this being made possible by
The appointment of Dr. Jay C
an appropriation from the general Elder to the Santa Clara County
student body fund.
Probation Board was announced
Friday by Judge William F. James. Discuss
Dr. Elder succeeds Dr. Clara A. 1
Smith of Gilroy, resigned.

Got Any Old Victor
Records? Bring ’Em
And We Get A Radio

records
Victor
One-thousand
wanted by the music department!
"If we turn in 1000 Victor records, no matter if they are old,
cracked, or scratched, the Victor
record company will exchange
them for a combination radio arid
phonograph," Adolph W. Otterstein
announces.
"If you have any please bring
them to my office," Otterstein
added.
"If we get the instrument, we
shall set it up in the Morris Dailey
auditorium next season, and any
one who wishes to listen to the
world series may go in and listen
to the games.
"So, baseball fans, here is your
chance, and bring one and all,

noteworthy.
Victor records!"
Still lifes, figure studies, landwater
and
scapes in oil, chalk
color include’ the works in the
more aesthetic group.
Also in the exhibit are examples
A campus speaker and musical
of design done by high and elemThese numbers will be featured as the
students.
school
entary
paintings reveal a high artistic entertainment of the coming Octoher 29 hallowe’en party of the
sense.
Ambassadors, student meal club,
daily
open
be
will
exhibit
The
decided at the first social
to students and the general public it was
(Continued on page four)
I
, until October 25.

SpeakerToBe Featured
at Ambassadors’ Party

Dr. Elder has long been active
in civic affairs, having served on
the adult probation board for the
past ten years and being president
of the San Jose Rotary Club in
addition to his duties as Dean of
the Lower Division at San Jose
State.

World Relations Club
toDine at CollegeCafe;
Will Hear B. Holmes
---The college cafeteria will be the1
scene of a dinner for members of
the International Relations Club,
a college organization sponsored
by the Carnegie Endowment for
International Peace, on Thursday
at 6:00.
Following the dinner, activities
for the quarter will be discussed.
Later in the evening members will
on Ethiopia in the Morris Dailey
auditorium.
All men and women students
ho are interested in world affairs
ire eligible for membership in the
organization, according to Earl
Pomeroy, president.

First Year Girls
Problems
n New Society

Four discussion groups were
formed at the Friday meeting of
the newly-formed Freshman Eristics Society held in Room 1 of the
Home Economics building.
Answers to the personality tests
given to members at the last meeting were returned with an analysis
of individual personality.
Leaders of the discussion groups
are: Arlene Woten, Helen Aihara,
Catherine Gunn, and Caroline Leland. The discussions will be based
on problems of freshman girls in
adapting themselves to college life.
Some of the questions submitted
by members at the meeting were:
"How should one know how to
react to "snubbing" by former
friends at college?" "How can I
arrange my school -work in order
to have time for outside activities?" and "How can enthusiasm
assist me to do well at San Jose
State?"

Student Directory toBe
Released In Fortnight

"The Student Directory will
The officers of the local International Relations Club are: Earl make its appearance in about two
Pomeroy, president; Robert C. or three weeks," was the statement
Doerr, vice-president; and Kath- given out by Mr. Neil 0. TorSISS.
(Continued on Page Two)
leen Norris, secretary-treasurer.
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NOTICES

Just Among Ourselves

Miss Dimmick requests an inter
society meeting at 5 o’clock to
day. Attendance is absolutely Im
portant.
Kathryn Epps.

the I

-

Campus Society -

Harr
countries. Novel favors were it
each place.

rap’s

The last party was a formal dua
Newly pledged members of Al- ner held at the Los Altos count
lenian society are: Lila Fae Dou- club. President Dorothy Blauer IS
ceived the rushees who were give
gan, Betty Ann Field, Barbara
corsages of sweet peas.
Fletcher, Betty Jones, Kathryne
Fifteen new members have bat
Langley, Marciele McBride, Marwelcomed by the society, they art
garet McKee, Elizabeth Mack, Jane Baker, Jeanne Briggs, But.
Mary Belle Meredith, Lola Rich, ord Crooks, Mavis Crowell, ElizBetty Rodrick, Margaret Royer, abeth Dooling, Janet Hobson, MarBarbara Stillwell, and Margery garet Kent, Jeanne Knapp, Audre!
Webb.
Lassere, Helen Martin, Evelyn
Rydberg, Louise Sandholt. Martha
BETA GAMMA CHI
Jeannette
Beta Gamma Chi ushered in its Sayre, Elna Turner and
Wellington.
fall rushing season with a formal
PHI KAPPA PI
dinner held at the hotel De Anza
Phi Kappa Pi innaugurated the
on September 26. The new officers
a tea dance
of the year received a coterie of rushing season with
Sweet Pes
rushees. Heading Beta activities at the Hotel De Anza.
the guests
this year are: Marie Smith, pres- corsages were given to
president Elisident; Alys Graham, vice-president; Mrs. Rae Wirtz and
the WO
received
Simpson
abeth
Consuelo Lucid, treasurer; Phyllis
The second rush party of Pb
Jones, secretary; Betty Brainard,
dinner hell
reporter; and Myrle Lundy, Inter- Kappa Pi was a formal
at the San Jose country club
society representative.
honor sls
The second rush party was a Among the guests of
of sac
brunch held in the colorful patio Miss Helen Dimmick, dean
men.
of the Allied Arts Guild in Palo
Corsages of yellow roses wen
Alto. The lovely home of Betty
were re
Monahan, a former president of tho given to the guests who
Simpson
society was the scene of a tea ceived by Elizabeth
sorority
on October 8, the last rush party. the other officers of the
Hotel Sainte Claire’s attractive
Ellen Brennan, Catherine EngPhi Kapp:
lish, Nancy Graham, Joan Bruit, patio was the scene of
a brunch
party,
last
Fq’s
rush
Clara Mae Hanna, Elizabeth Jayrs,
each ilsol
Claire Nelson, Dorothy Stone, and Violets were given to
by president
Frances Whittmore, new pledges of Rushees were received
Beta Gamma’ Chi were greeted at Elizabeth Simpson.
Mildred Burtner, Faye Hubbell’
a reception held on the afternoon
Stevenson PO
Louelia
and
of bidding day.
among the alumnae members PI’
SAPPHO
ent at this party
Sappho society held its first rush
New pledges of the society 111/
party at the home of Mrs. L. 13.
Eleanor Alden, Jul= Bronsie1
Vin
Bohnett. Dorothy Blauer and Marie
Barbara Cutting, Gypsy Delia
Solon received the guests.
ginia Dionne, Gayle Kessler, MI’
The attractive home of Lucretia
inc Marshall, Jean Pfoorhead god
Martin, on the Alameda was the
Clara Belle StatTlebadh.
scene of the second Sappho rush
ERO SOPHIAN
Mil
party. Fifteen luncheon tables were
Ero Sophian society held its
decorated to represent foreign
(Continued on page four)

seen

By MURIEL HOOD
ALLEN IAN

fine. In fact, these’s a spirit about
the campus this fall that I have
not seen before. Loyalty to a college group means loyalty to the
nation, and whatever we do to
get our people to cooperate in enThat Hawaiian team looked thusiasm will make for better citsmall for us.
Of course, in an izenship.
By T. W. MacQUARRIE
Note: This column is personal between the president and the college, outsiders are requested not to
make use of the material.

emergency such as we’ve had this

WELL, BY GUM

year we can’t always get just the

Pretty tough, Steve, and I’ll bet
you had to pay to get in, too. Do
you know what? If we’re not going
to use that broadcasting booth for
broadcasting, I suggest that we
fix it up as a kitchenette, serve
coffee to the pampered ones, and
while they’re engaged thus you
could grab a chair or two for the
working men. We’ve had more
trouble with that press box since
it was built than we ever had
before in explaining why we hadn’t
one.
From my seat across the cavern,
Steve, I could see you there behind the plate glass. There was a
Cheshire look of satisfaction on
your distinguished map even if you
did have to put up a battle for it.
Perhaps we may have another
press box on the east side, and if
we do, Steve, it will be fixed up
with a kitchen, bathroom, library,
and elevator, by gum’ You just
watt.

right opponents. They were a
grand little bunch of fighters, however, had plenty of courage and
knew their stuff. Our boys looked
good but they were not extended.
I hope Pacific gives them a battle
they’ll remember. It might be Pacific’s turn to win this year. Certainly we have no set-ups in the
rest of our schedule. Arcata is just
bowling ’em over; Redlands is
cleaning the Southland; San Diego
and Whittier are strong; and Nevada is always dangerous. I understand the Antioch Legion team is
male up of old college stars still
active. Plenty of alertness will be
needed for the rest of the season.
FUTURE COMPETITION
That was no mean achievement
of the Freshmen to hold the San
Francisco junior college. S.F.J.C.
le evidently going to be a football
school. The very first appointments to the new faculty, at least
the first I saw noted in the papers,
were football coaches, and they’re
men with reputations too. Of
course, I know the college is just
starting this fall, but so is our
freshmen team
It looks as If
S.F.J.C. would mean fine competition for the freshmen in the years
to come.
We seem to have risen to something in the way of heights in our
entertainment of the Honolulu
team. We’ve never done better.
Bill and his gang all on the job
every minute, and the spirit was

Directory To Be Ready
For Distribution Soon
(Continued from page one)
comptroller. As yet, no definite
publication date has been set.
The typing is being done by the
N.Y.A. workers this year in an effort to reduce expenditures sufficiently to put the project on a
self-supporting basis. This has
resulted in a later publication of
the booklets this year.

Meting of Rifle and Pistol Club
at the range in the basement of
the Science building today from
11 to 1. All prospective members
will be welcomed. First target
practice will be held.
Albert Silva, Sec.
Badminton club meets today at
noon in women’s gymnasium.
Spartan Spears meet tonight at
7 o’clock in room 37.
W.A.A. Executive Board meets
today at 12:05 in W.A.A. lounge.
There will be a meeting today
at 12:30 of the Spartan Knights
in the Knight clubroom.

Can You Doubt?
"Can
doubt

you

doubt

that

you

everything?"

was

the

question

asked
last
week
of
Dr. E. A. Robinson, philosophy instructor in answer to his challenge
that no student could tell him anything that he couldn’t doubt. On
the score that the word "everything" is doubtable, the wily philosopher demonstrated that all
statements

and

things

can

be

doubted.
Another question wai, "Can you
doubt that this college building
was here five minutes ago?" His
reply was that no one of us is
able to actually prove that the
world was in existence five minutes
ago; therefore he could safely
doubt that State college was not
there then.
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STATE PRIMES FOR TIGER 1Steady . . .
SPARTQINI
4PA5SASS
By
&
WERE

HURRYING

WE
home to lunch yesterday
when we overtook Bob

HURTS HAMPER PORTAL

TRU LEMS’ RETURN
N.STERS TEAM HOPES
FOR SATURDAY VICTORY
Stockton

bound!

That’s
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the

Harris, who happens to hall from
our old home town of Los Gatos,

theme this week of Dudley De, Groot’s San Jose State Spartans
and so we felt justified in giving as they look forward to the battle
Friday night with the College of
vent to a cheery greeting.
Pacific Tigers.
"It is rumored that you are
quite a soccer player and that you
up and scored a goal against San

1

-I

Mateo J.C.," we said as nonchalantly as possible in order not to
make Mr. Harris think that he
has become a big shot.
But Mr. Harris, it seems, knows
all the answers because, instead
of blushingly admitting that he
had been lucky or something of
the sort, he came back with this
one.

"YOU GUYS THAT write these
things up never put the credit
where it belongs. Now, there’s the
man

who

ought

you

to

talk

about," he said, pointing to anwalking

other gentleman

down

the street, "the ’Bronco’."
"The ’Bronco’," we queried?
"Yeah,

’Bronco’

Bechir

from

the pampas of the Argentine."
"Well, well," we gasped.
"He didn’t score any goals but
he was a star,"
Harris
’ere at

who

is

continued

somewhat

Mr.
Of

a

rapid development in this soccer
business, having never so much as
seen a soccer ball before this year.
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"Well, we’ll have to tell scribe
Peterson to watch Mr. Bechlr, we
remarked lamely and turned the
nearest available corner.

AND SO WE ARRIVED at the
Daily Office (Always a bad poticy
because there we find "naught
but woe and sorrow") and encountered goalie Dick Edmonds,
another soccerman whose knowledge of the sport prior to this
Year was only hearsay, and that
gentleman proceeded to state that
Ray LeClergue and Mel Hickman
also played excellent soccer and
should have received mention, all
of which didn’t improve our
waning spirit of enthusiasm
for the
profession of aportawriting.
Mr. Edmunds, then, enthused
on the topic of soccer,
went on to
state that this Saturday
Mr. Walker’s charges are
going to meet
the University
of California in
What may be a
very "croocial"
contest, a contest which
may, in
fact, have great
bearing on the
Conference Championship.
All of
Which was gentle
hint to the
effect that there
will be something else besides the
Varsity.
Pacific game on
tap this week
end and that
our meagre news
sPace should be apportioned accordingly

gr4

THEN, COMES
INTO the office the copy
for our President’s
column.

I fil/t

Draw the
blinds, Meadows, and
call us at
ten!

I

State Frosh Badly Weakened By
San Francisco J. C. Game Injuries
Prospects darkened for the San j line punch, and failed to score
State freshmen yesterday after a pass from Rios to Griffen
I afternoon when a final checkup I carried the frosh to the three yard
marker with four downs to go.
by Coach DeWitt Portal revealed
!
Behind the brilliant tackling and
an injury lied that resembled last j
offensive drive of Paul Akrop at
weeks starting eleven.
I quarter; Bob Ford and Griffen in
Although held to a scoreless tie the line, the freshmen threatened
I by the heavier San Francisco Jay- the Jaysee goal line all during the
j cee in Saturday’s preliminary to first half until weakened by an
the Spartan-McKinley game, the avalanche of casualties.
Spartan yearlings weakened, only
The loss of Hilton, Favor and
after successive injuries to Ander- IMerino at left half, leaves but one
son, Saunders, Hilton and Merino. ; bright hope in diminutive Gene
Jack Hilton, acting captain and Rocchi, who earlier in the season
starting in his first game, was played so well against the varsity.
carried off the field in the first j With Rios and Costa definitely out
quarter but was ably replaced by and Charley Boggs at right half
Merino, who ran wild against the suffering a badly cut hand, the
1 visitors until he was halted by a backfield situation looks none too
I twisted knee.
bright. The yearling forwards, alDisplaying a spectacular running though not hit so hard, lost the
and passing attack that kept the services of Jack Anderson and Bill
visitors with their backs to the Saunders, center and tackle reswall, the Portalites lacked a goal pectively.

Rivals . for the past several
years, the two colleges meet without any conference tinge to the
contest. That fact notwithstanding,

j Jose

************************
.*
: TEAM DRILLS
*
*4.*
IN
DRIZZLE
**
i.
* Working out in intermittent **,
*,
*
If showers of rain, San Jose
*
if State’s Spartans last night
*
* commenced to polish up their
* attack
:
for Saturday’s tradi4 tional contest with Coach
* Amos Alonzo Stagg’s Col: lege of Pacific Tigers.
1
With the drizzle driving
the usual crowd of onlookers
t away, Coach DeGroot was
; able to drill his squad in
: comparative privacy.
*
Several new plays were
*
is
:in evidence indicating that
the Spartan repetoire will be
*
* better stocked than ever with
*
* DeGroot "nifties" when the
* learn swings
out against the
4f
* Tigers Friday Night in Bax*
* ter Stadium.

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

:
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
xl
*
*
*
*
:
*
:
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
***********************

the Staters are definitely pointing
for the game with the Stagg-men.
The sensational return of Bill
Lewis, negro fullback, has changed
the complexion of things somewhat
on the Washington Square team.
The fullback spot, once one of the
weakest on the team, now boasts
a three-deep fortification with the
crippled Lewis back in grid togs.
The colored flash romped down
the field with much abandon last
Saturday while the Spartans were
breezing through to a 19-0 victory
over the McKinley team of Hawaii.

When the Spartans leave home
I shores bound for the "Paradise of
I
;the Pacific," Hawaii, they will be
1 raced
with the prospects of two
!grid contests before they start the
; homeward voyage, according to
"Pop" Kendall, faculty representative here with the McKinley
"Micks."

second battle.
This is quite possible in Spartan
Coach DeGroot’s opinion, due to
his team’s remaining in Honolulu
from December 3 to 13.
Coach DeGroot also indicated
that the "reserves" of the University of Hawaii are also exceedingly
janxious to engage the Spartans in
combat over there, and in the event
that Karnehameha is appointed as
the opponent of the San Jose boys
! in the Shrine game, it is more than
! likely that the "reserves" challenge
; will be accepted for a second tilt.

The first game will in all prob!ability be with one of two teams,
’ to be decided by the Shrine organization of Honolulu, for whose
benefit the Spartans are performing in December 7. McKinley, of
! last Saturday’s local combat, and
Kamehameha, probable prep j
champs of the islands are the two
in question, and no matter which
one is chosen, the other will chal
Having successfully hurdled their
lenge the San Jose invaders to a
first conference opponent in the

STATE SOCCER ELEVEN
PREPARES FOR CRUC!AL
TILT WITH BEAR SQUAD

In preparation for the Stockton
tilt, DeGroot figures on handing
his boys three days of hard scrimmage before tapering off on
chase for the Northern California
Thursday. The game Friday will
be played under the arcs at Stock- Intercollegiate soccer crown, the
ton, the second night game in four San Jose State "shin-kicking"
squad is now pointing to Saturstarts for San Jose
Injuries in the McKinley game day’s clash with the strong California Bear team.
were practically nil, and Friday
By defeating San Mateo in
night will find the Spartans in
Up-top shape to meet C.O.P. Don league clash and tying Stanford
Baldwin, who has been starting in in a pre-season clash, Coach Charplace of Captain Horace Laughlin ley Walker’s cohorts have gained
at end, received a gash under the a better start than any other squad
right eye, but the difficulty is not in recent history.
California will enter the game as
expected to prove serious.
Another ray of sunshine which a decided favorite and really should
penetrates the clouds hanging over win. However, to predict the result
Santa Clara Valley is the fact that is rather foolhardy when taking
Captain Laughlin will be ready to into consideration the fighting
go against Pacific. The leader of qualities of the Spartan squad.
the silk-clad Staters has not put on
a suit since the opening game at
Willamette but finally has the doctor’s permission to return to the

SPARTANS MAY MEET KARAMEHA TEAM

LES CARPENTER OF Paso
Robles, steadiest and least ballyhooed of Sparta’s backs. Mr. Carpenter takes care of that little
matter of blocking in San Jose’s
backfield and Ilso backs up the
line with aplomb, celerity, and
dispatch. Upon his shoulders will
fall these burdens against Pacific’s Tigers at Stockton Friday
night. Lomar Service Photo
Courtesy San Jose News.

Mateo 2-0 and tied the University
of San Francisco team to place
themselves among the favorites to
capture the championship. Playing
on their home grounds Saturday
morning should be an added inspiration to the state university
men.

San Jose came out of the San
Mateo clash in nice shape although
several are sporting black and
blue marks as the result of coming in contact with rival’s cleats.
Last year’s captain, Mark Masson.
had to be relieved in an earl
portion of the game because of a
reccurance of a leg injury but
should be ready to return to the
lineup Saturday morning at BerkThe Beare have defeated San
eley. If unable to play Masson
to take the Tigers Into camp via , would be greatly missed as his
the air route. The stiff battle the experience lends a steadying hand
Stocktonians put up against the to the forward line.
Coach Walker plans to tune up
Southern California eleven putsn
a hue of strong opposition toward I both the offense and defense in

gridiron warfare.
The McKinley fray found San
Joie throwing the ball all over the
victory picture.
field in an endeavor to play a wide- a Spartan
The San Jose squad looks to be
open game. As was predicted, the
Spartans threw plenty of passes, one of the best balanced turned
out of the DeGroot-Hubbard footboth forward and laterally.
Despite the fact that they de- ball mill in the past several seaspended chiefly on passes to chalk ons, and the head man of Sparta
up their three touchdown victory, will take three complete units to
town Frithe aerial game needs a little the Sacramento Valley
brushing up if the DeGrooters are day night.

HALE BROS.

order to have the Spartans in the
; best possible shape to meet the Bear
i onslaught. The attack functioned
only in the final quarter of the
! San Mateo contest and the soccer
I mentor is anxious to have it clicki ing from the opening Whistle, until
the final toot ending the game this
week.

Scarf and
Belt Sets
ale the smatt
accent of)
sportswear
Boucles and Wool Plaids
In triangle scarfs with
belts to match.
NECKWEAR
MAIN
FLOOR

WM
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Campus Society State Positions State Founder Appears’ VarietyTOf Books
Open To College In Educational Series Added o Library
Reports J. Backus
Students Listed
School Pioneers
( Continued on page two)
mill party, a the danaant, at the
home of Miss Frances Claire Hamlin on the Alameda.

Miss Corinne Davis, faculty adviser, and Mrs. H. C. Hamlin poured
at a beautifully appointed table.

Sxteen new books on Crime, et.
Dance Practice Started Public
Featured; California lonomics, psychology, child training,
For Orchesis Program
System Rates High radio, philosophy, and mining have

The following California Civil
Service ositions are now open, according to the personel office:
Orchesis has begun dance pracRodent Control Officer, Department of Public Health. Open to tice for the Demonstration Promen only, age 21 to 50, salary gram, which is to be given on
$140 per month. Application must lOctober 25 for the Musical Half
be filed by October 19, 1935.
Hour.
Hospital Attendant, Veteran’s
In addition to routine practice,
to
21
age
only,
men
to
Open
Home.
dance society also entertained
the
mainand
50, salary $50 per month
tenance. Application must be filed three out of town guests at tier
regular meeting last week.
by November 2, 1935.

Fall flowers in various shades of
yellow decorated the tea table.
A Saturday night supper was the
second rush party. Janet Crepe
was hostess to the group at her
home in Hillsborough. Small tables
guests were served buffet style.
were laid in the living room; the
Games were played following supExaminer.
Insurance
Junior
-.....11
per.
pen to men only, age 21 to 50,
The concluding party was a fo
salary $140 per month. Application
rnal dinner and dance held at thd
*lust be filed by October 26, 1935.
Los Altos Country Club. Frenc
emi-Senior Insurance Examinbouquets adorned the tables and
to 50,
gardenias were given to the guests. er. Open to men only, age 23
month. Application
Miss Helen Dimmick, Miss Corinne salary $180 per
be filed by October 26, 1935.
Davis, Mrs. Dudley DeGroot, and must
Dr. Bertha Mason were affiong the
faculty members present. Inactive
members attending were: Helen
Miller, Alberta Boomer, Mary Alice
Wittenberg, and Louise Rosenhahn.
Following the dinner, the betrothal of Miss Louise Rosenhahn
to Lewis R. Dunham Jr. was announced.

Examiner.
Insurance
Senior
Open to men only, age 25 to. 50,
salary $240 per month. Application
must be filed by October 26, 1935.

Ruth Eaton, a former member
of the group, who now lives in
San Francisco, was welcomed at
a

dinner at

with

Rudolph’s,

Jane Whitmore,

together

also from

iSan Francisco and Normajo Seville
of Vallejo.

Sigma Gamma Omega
To Hold Third Smoker

Chief Property Appraiser, VeteSigma Gamma Omega, San Jose
ran’s Welfare Board. Open to men
State’s oldest social ’fraternity will
only, age 35 to 50, salary $325 per
hold its third and last smoker of
month. Application must be filed
the quarter at the San Jose Womby November 9, 1935.
en’s Club tomorrow night at 8:30.
Property Appraiser, Veteran’s The affair will close the present
Ero Sophian pledges are: Lenore
Albertson, Rhoda Bensberg, Fran- Welfare Board. Open to men only, rushing season.
ces Cuenin, Janice Lynn, Phyliss age 30 to 50, salary $260 per
The first smoker was held two
Orr, Mary Shank, Frances Simp- month. Application must be filed weeks ago at the Women’s Club
by
November
9,
1935.
son, Helen Stewart, Janet Trost,
and the second one was given at
Examination Proctor. Open to the Hotel De Anza last Wednesand Claire Wehrstedte.
men only, age 21 to 30, salary $.40 day night.
KAPPA KAPPA SIGMA
hour. Application must be
Sainte Claire hotel’s attractive per
Officers for this year are: Rusfiled by November 2, 1935.
I sel
Azzarra,
lounge was the scene of the first
president;
James
Chief Examination Proctor. Open I Welch, vice-president; Cecil Macrush party given this season by
to men only, age 25 to 50, salary Donald. treasurer; Eugene Gear,
Kappa Kappa Sigma sorority.
Guests were received by Mrs. $.62% per hour. Application must secretary; and Hamilton White,
sergeant - at - arms and
pledgeRodgers Lee Moore, Miss Maurine be filed by November 2, 1935.
Estimator of Building Construc- master.
Thompson, Miss Lillian Billington,
president Betty Jeanne Keller and tion. Open to men only, age 23 to
Muriel Hood, Lee Sauve, and Mar- 50, salary $215 per month. Application must be filed by November
thella Davis.
2, 1935.
Tea was poured by Mrs. John
Property
Inspector and
ApDowdle and Mrs. James Tor ey
Meeting of Alpha Epsilon chappraiser, Veterans’ Welfare oard.
Corsages of talisman roses w
Open to men only, age 25 to 50, ter of the National Spanish Honpresented to all the guests.
salary, $170 per month. Applica- orary Fraternity will be open in
Alumnae members who attende
the future to all interested Spanish
1 on must be filed by November 9,
the tea were Misses Dorothy Brystudents, it was decided at a meetant, Ann Epperson and Mrs. James’
ing of the fraternity at the home
Tormey (Hope Allario.)
of Rosalie Mannina Saturday night.

1ClubMembershipOpen
toAll Spanish Students

Immediately preceding the affair, announcement was made to
members of Kappa Kappa Sigma
of the engagement of Muriel Hood I
to Frederic McKenna, a graduate
from the University of Santa Clara I
with the engineering class of 1934.
The betrothal was revealed when a
large box of candy was opened to
disclose a betrothal card.

Concluding their rush season, a
formal dinner was held on October
9, at Hotel Lyndon in Los Gatos by
Kappa Kappa Sigma sorority.
Betty Jeanne Keller received the
guests, who were given attractive
corsages.
Kappa Kappa Sigma’s pledges
are: Theresa McKenna, Edmee
Bergnes, Germaine Bergnes, Betty
Mae Calkans, Aileen Collins, Betty
Corey, Virginia French, Genevieve
Hoagla n, Margaret Jergensen,
Mysie Judson. Ruby Lindgren,
Margaret Matthews, Anna Jane
Stauffer, Frances Swanson, and
Patricia Wallgraff.
NOTICE
Junior Orchesis moats today at
5 p. en. In dance studio.

Ethiopian Situa tion
Will. Be Discussed At
FirstOpen Forum Meet

PUBLIC SCHOOL SUPPORT
Moulder felt that the public
The current Italo-Ethiopian disneeded awakening to the need of
increasingly larger annual appro- pute will be the subject of discus.
sion at the first meeting of the
priations for the schools.
The state institution of 1849 Open Forum, a group sponsored
had made provision for the found- by the Y.M.C.A. and Y.W.C.A.,
ing of a state university. No move under the joint chairmanship of
to find such an institution had Ruby Doran and Utaka Yamsbeen made, however, until Moulder kawa.
urged, in his report of 1857, that
At the preliminary meeting held
the university be established.
Wednesday plans were outlined for
the year’s program which is to
FIRST NORMAL SCHOOL
The legislature accepted his rec- center about the problem of war
commendation and Moulder es- and peace.
tablished the first normal school
in California, now San Jose State
college, in 1857 in San Francisco.
It was moved later to San Jose.

A law providing for a state and
county Board of Exairtners, and
the first teachers’ institute in the
The club particularly invites the state and the adopion of a policy
attendance of third and fourth of uniform state textbooks was
year composition students and sec- also some of Moulder’s work.
(Continued from Page One.)
ond year students who expect to
meeting last Wednesday night in continue.
the cafeteria.
Possibilities of the fifty boys
taking part in the intra-mural
sports was also discussed.
(Next to American Theatre)
Everett Everett, pesrident; John
3rd and San Carlos
Argo, vice-president; Roscoe SavDELICIOUS SANDWICHES
FOR
age, sargeant-at-arms; and Ruth
GAS, OIL, LUBRICATION
Fowler, secretary-treasurer were

College Feed Group To
Have Speaker At Meet

KREBS

OSWALD’S

STURTEVANT

HOME MADE CANDIES

A novel Mickey Mouse party
was the second rush affair given
by Kappa Kappa Sigma sorority, at elected as the new quarter officers.
the home of Verna Wooliscraft in
the foothills.
Following the interesting evening of games, a buffet supper was
served to the rushees.

I

been added to the library shelves,
Andrew J. Moulder, founder of Miss Joyce Backus, head
of the
San Jose State, then known as a college library, announces.
normal school, has been featured
"Roots of Crime, Franz Alex.
in the first of a series of ten ander; and "The Lindbergh Crime"
articles, "Pioneers of California by Sydney B. Whipple; "Economies
Education", by Roy W. Colud, State of The Household", B. R. Andrews;
"Building Your Life", Margaret
Executive secretary of the CaliE. Bennett; "Human Personality",
apassociation,
Teachers
fornia
Louis Berg; "Psychology of Human
pearing in various newspapers in Behavior". Joseph H.
Griffiths;
California.
"Personality and The Family",
Hornell N. Hart; "Principles and
SCHOOL PIONEERS
"This series of ten articles is in- Methods of Vocational Choice",
Maurice T. Neuberg; "The School
tended to familiarize friends of the
For The Child From Two To
generally
public
schools and the
Eight", use Fcirest; "Principles of
with outstanding pioneers who Radio", Keith Henney; "Socrates",
have contributed to the develop- Alfred E. Taylor; "Elements of
ment, since 1849, of California’s Mining", G. J. Young; "The
Earth
school system which is regarded as and The Sun’, E. Huntington;
systems
outstanding
one of the two
"Book Binding Made Easy’ Lee
of the United States," Cloud stated. M. Klinefelter; "Gems and
Gem
Moulder was not a teacher, but Materials," Edward H. Kraus; and
a graduate of the Virginia Mil- "Religion In Various Cultures", by
itary institute.
Horace L. Friess were place on
After setting in San Francisco, the shelves.
public schools became Moulder’s
especial concern. Elected state
superintendent in 1856, he served
for six years.
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25c
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FULL
ITALIAN FEATURES!
In The I ti in Language
With English Titles!
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FINE FOODS -LOWEST PRICES -EVERY DAY

FRAtICOS
:...3 COMPLETE MARKETS...

FRANCO’S NO. 1

FRANCO’S NO. 2

Fifth and Santa Clara Streets
Open Daily Till Midnight

l’hirteentt and Washington Sta.
Onen Daily 7:30 to 7:30

WE GIVE

GREEN STAMPS

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE FRANCO’S FIFTH STREET MARKET
OPEN EVENINGS, SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYS TILL MIDNIGHT
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